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WELCOME TO
DARUL ILM
BIRMINGHAM

 
 

Darul Ilm Birmingham is an Islamic Institute fairly in
its prime, opened in 2013 with the vision of producing
Ulama of quality and not just quantity. We recognised

the need of the local community to access purely
authentic Islamic knowledge and a sense of direction

in life. Hence, we started off providing the basics such
as Maktab and the Alimiyyah course.

 
As Muslims, however, we don't strive to just meet
standards - we strive to be the best. Therefore, we

didn't stop just there. We acknowledged the zeal of
seeking knowledge and hence we made llm accessible

to all - online, onsite, SEN, male and female - alongside
new revolutionary courses which are one of their kind

in Birmingham. These include Ifta, Hadeeth, Tafseer
and Fiqh specialisation courses, Sab'ah Qiraa'ah etc.

 
We pray Allah accepts our aim of this Madrassa of

producing such individuals who are at the epitome of
piety and are great assets to the Ummah. Allahumma

Ameen.

MUFTI MOHAMMED TOSIR MIAH

Director's note



Whoever
follows a path
in the pursuit
of knowledge,

Allah will
make the path
to Jannah easy

for him
-Bukhari



7 REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD STUDY WITH US:

4. We emphasize
adab [Islamic

etiquette] and
tarbiyah [religious

fostering] to enable
students to grow

spiritually and
practice what they

learn

1.
All our classes are

taught by qualified,
knowledgeable

and pious teachers

2.
All courses are based on
the traditional [Dars-e-

Nizami]
 curriculum and
teaching style.

3.
We teach in English

with an emphasis
on Arabic discourse,

writing and
reading.

6. Our classes
are

segregated.

5. We focus on
quality, so we keep

class sizes small
with serious

students.

7. We fully cover the
material. Our

madrasah takes
pride in completing

every kitaab.



Maktab
SEN Madrassah
Reverts Course
Tajweed Course
Arabic Courses
Hifdh Course
Alimiyyah Course

 

UNDERGRADUATE
COURSES



Maktab
Our children’s Maktab focuses

primarily on independent Qur’an
reading with emphasis on tajweed and
correct pronunciation. Our syllabus
emphasizes the teaching of duas and
memorization of amma juz.  A portion
of the time is also scheduled for
teaching the seerah, basic fiqh, and
manners and etiquette.

As a madrassah, we understand that
children are young and can lose
concentration so the two hours your
child will spend at our madrassah will
be efficiently scheduled to ensure that
children read, learn and also enjoy
various arts and crafts for some fun
time for the children. We aspire to
develop children and young people
with good manners and etiquette,
making them into moral human beings
and giving them a strong foundational
knowledge in Islam.

Boys and girls ages 6-16

“If anyone travels on a road in search of

knowledge, Allah will cause him to travel on one

of the roads of Paradise. The angels will lower

their wings in their great pleasure with him, the

inhabitants of the heavens and the Earth and the

fish in the deep waters will ask forgiveness on

his behalf."[Abu Dawud]



SEN 
Madrassah

At Darul Ilm Birmingham, we pride ourselves on being
able to open the first SEN Madrassah in Birmingham.

 
 
 

 We strongly hold to our belief that all individuals have
a right to be treated equally: everyone is important,

whether disabled or not and everyone has the right to
be educated, regardless of ability. We always uphold the
fact that everyone has a right not to be underestimated
because of their ability and they also have the right to

be included in society and to have an effective, valuable
role within it.

 
 
 

We also run a Quran in braille course and BSL
Madrassah.





Reverts Course

A warm welcome to any revert sisters looking
to learn more about their religion! We hope you
are well!! You have completed one of the most

important pillars of Islam by declaring the
Shahadah – but it doesn’t stop just there. Now is

the time to learn so much more about this
beautiful religion and all the things it consists

of.
 

Darul Ilm Birmingham, with its qualified Ulama
(scholars), has designed a course specifically

for new Muslims who have just entered the
Deen. As well as teaching the basics, we also

have tea breaks where we break the ice,
socialize and make new friends on the same
journey as ourselves. We understand that in

many instances, reverting can be a very
isolating and lonely experience (especially

without the support of family) and that is why
we aim to make this transition as easy as

possible for you.

Subjects that will be covered in this course are Tajweed,
Fiqh, and Seerah.



The Tajweed
Course

The Prophet (ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) said, “Such a person who recites
the Qur’an and masters it by heart, will be with the

noble righteous scribes (in Heaven). And such a
person exerts himself to learn the Qur’an by heart,

and recites it with great difficulty, will have a
double reward.”

 
 
 

Come and fulfil the obligation of reciting the Quran
with the correct pronunciation in the Arabic

language! This course is for beginners and for those
who may have dabbled a little with classical Arabic

in the past. The Tajweed course is designed with
adults in mind so don’t let age put you off as your

efforts and hard work are not missed at all by Allah.



‘Umar radiallahu ‘anhu, he said: “Learn Arabic for it is
part of your Religion, and learn how the estate of the

deceased should be divided (fara’id) for these are part of
your Religion.”

 
 
 
 
 

Arabic Course

Speaking Arabic becomes second nature to
Muslims as our prayers, Quran, public and private
supplications are in the Arabic language.
However, a lot of us miss out on the enjoyment of
our ibadah simply because we have no idea what
we are saying. Have you ever wondered what
Allah is communicating to you in the Quran or
what those oft-recited duas and phrases mean?

Our Arabic course (which is part of our ‘Short Course
Series’) has been designed for students who wish to
learn the basics of Arabic or to use it as a stepping

stone for our Alimiyyah program. Our curriculum
contains the widely acclaimed Madina books as well

as the ‘Ten lessons of Arabic.’



Hifdh Course
Al-Tirmidhi (2914) and Abu Dawood (1464) narrated
from ‘Abd-Allaah ibn ‘Amr that the Prophet (peace and
blessings of Allaah be upon him) said: “It will be said
to the companion of the Qur’an: Recite and rise in
status, recite as you used to recite in the world, for
your status will be at the last verse that you recite.”

Darul Ilm offers a comprehensive Hifdh-ul-Quran
program.  Memorizing the entire Quran by heart is of
the highest virtues but can only be achieved by a high
level of discipline, focus, dedication, and patience. 
 The Barakah of this noble course are numerous but
for the student undertaking this program, they need
to be mindful of the high standards the madrassah
has set as its guidelines. Students need to aim
towards impeccable and fluent Tajweed. Once they
understand and can practice the rules of Tajweed in
their recitation then they will embark on their journey
towards memorization of the words of the Almighty.
All students will have a set target every term which
they need to reach so that they can achieve their aim
of this course in a steadfast way.



T H E  A L I M I Y Y A H
C o u r s e

The Alimah Course covers the most important and
necessary subjects of Islam, which the student will study
gradually; from basic to advanced level. The student will,
in other words, learn new knowledge gradually under the

tuition of experienced and knowledgable scholars
teaching at Darul Ilm Birmingham. 

 
The duration of the course is 5 years and it will be

possible to attend the lessons both online and on-site
and this course is offered for both brothers and sisters.

Some of the subjects which will be covered are the
following:

 
1) Arabic;

2) Fiqh;
3) Tafsir;

4) Hadeeth;
5) Usool al-Hadith and Fiqh;

6) Literature and much more.
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The Tafsir Specialisation

Course
 

The Hadith
Specialisation Course

 
The Ifta Course

 
The Ruqyah Course



Sab'ah Qiraa'ah Course

The Sab’ah Qira’at specialisation course is designed
for those who have memorised the Holy Qur’an and

are proficient in its recitation.
 

Students will learn the different modes of recitation
from qualified Muqris who have ijazahs in the sab’ah

Qira’at.
 

This is both a theoretical and practical course and
students are expected to be able to apply all rules

learnt by heart.
 
 

The following topics and books will be studied:
 

1. Muqadimmatul Jazariyyah – Ibn Al-Jazariy
2. Al-Waafi Sharh Al-Shatibiyyah – Abdul Fattah Al-

Qaadhi
3. Selected parts of Hirz Al-Amaani wa Wajhu Al-

Tahani (Al-Shatibiyyah – didactic poem)
 



The Tafsir Specialisation
Course

Books covered:
Tafsir of Juz 30 from various Tafaseer -

Mushkilul Quran - Dafu' iyhhaamil idhtiraab a'n ayatil kitaab -
Uloomil Quran - Uloom Quranil Kareem

- Usool Tafsir - Fawzul Kabir (selected parts)

Rasulullah (saw) stated that Allah, the Lofty, said:
That person who the Noble Qur'aan prevented (because of
his preoccupation with it) from making my Zhikr and from

making Duaa, I will grant him better than those who
beseech me and the Kalaam (speech) of Allaah is superior
to all other speeches just as Allaah has superiority over all

the creation.
 

In this course you will understand Tafsir in detail, find
out about different Qiraa'ahs, distinguish correct and

incorrect Tafsirs, identify principles and reconciliations
between

verses.



The Hadith

Specialisation Course

“May Allah brighten the face of a person who hears a
tradition from us and he memorizes it until he can

convey it to others.”
(Sunan Abi Dawud 3660)

 
“The most honest men of future generations will carry

this ‘Ilm (i.e. Hadith), they will purify it from the
falsification of the extremists, and the assumptions of

the liars, and the
misinterpretation of the fools.” (Sharaf Ashabul-Hadith,

Tabrizi, Mishkat al-Masabih)

Learn to identify different Hadith gradings,
chains of narrations, famous narrators of the

past, eligibility criteria for Muhadditheen. 
 

Expand your knowledge on the
sanctified sayings and anecdotes of the

Mesenger of Allah
(saw).



THE IFTAA COURSE
Graduates will study specialist books with qualified

muftis who have many years of experience
answering fatwahs. The main focus of this

programme will be to give the students practice
and experience of answering the day-to-day issues

within the community.
 

By the end of the course, you will be proficient in
conducting research and presenting answers from

approved sources.
 

Students are also required to complete a 12,000-word
dissertation on a particular topic to pass the course.



RUQYA COURSE
THE

Learn the beautiful sunnah of Ruqya of the Prophet
(Sallallahu Alayhi wa Sallam) for various ailments

common today such as evil eye, black magic, jealousy,
jinn possession etc. Just how a person would keep
himself and his family safe from physical harm by

taking necessary precautions, in the same way, it is just
as ideal to take necessary precautions against harm

from the unseen and be able to treat them according to
the Quran and Sunnah. Allah has revealed a cure for

every ailment, it is only a matter of putting your trust
in Allah and tying your camel.

 
 
 

This course is designed for potential Raqis but that does
not mean one has to be doing Ruqya for the public

straight away. Rather, one may first be accustomed to it
and use it for oneself and family and only once when is

experienced enough, one may start doing ruqya as a
service (khidmah)  for the Ummah.



Other Services
we provide

 

R U Q Y A  C L I N I C
 

C O U N S E L L I N G
 

Y O U T H  C L U B
 



Ruqya Clinic

Darul Ilm Birmingham’s Ruqyah department deals
with cases of jinn possession, black magic and evil

eye.

Aisha reported: If the Messenger of Allah, peace and
blessings be upon him, was afflicted by something, the
Angel Gabriel would supplicate over him, saying, “In the
name of Allah, may he cure you, may he heal you from

every ailment, from the evil of the envier when he
envies, and from the evil of every eye.”

 
Source: Ṣaḥīḥ Muslim 2185





COUNSELLING

*Upside Down - Free Counselling Sessions*
 

Darul Ilm Birmingham provides free counselling sessions
every Wednesday by Alimah Rina.

 
If you are struggling with your mental health, especially

more recently due to COVID-19, then please do reach
out to us. Likewise if you are aware of someone who
would benefit from this service, then do pass on the

message to them.
 
 

Sessions will be by appointment only.
 

To book an appointment, please call us on 07913 238
026 or email us on info@darul-ilm.co.uk





Mufti Mohammed Tosir Miah
Director & Head of 'Alimiyyah programme

 
Mufti Javed Kachhalia

Online Teacher & Part of the Iftaa Supervisory Board
 

Mufti Muhammad Adnan
Part of the Iftaa Supervisory Board

 
 

Shaikh Ayub Patel
 Head of Chaplaincy & Student Support

 
Maulana Akbarul Hoque

Onsite Teacher & Head of Outreach programme
 

Maulana Imad Abul Wafa
Onsite Teacher

 
Maulana Lukamn Ghani

 Onsite Teacher
 

Maulana Ridhwan Sheikh
 Onsite & Online Teacher

 
Maulana Imad Ali

Onsite & Online Teacher
 

Maulana Mujahid Hussain
 Head of Takhassus of Hadith & Tafsir Department

 
Maulana Waleed Ahmed

Online T
eacher and Head of Education Development 

 
Sheikh Irfan Ali

Head of Ruqya Clinic and Online Teacher
 

Maulana Zaheer Miah
Onsite Teacher, Part of Iftaa Supervisory board and head of Maktab

department
 

Ustadh Azhar Mohammed
Onsite Teacher and Head of Administration department

 
Ustadh Harris Shah

Maktab  Teacher 

Our Staff



Alimah Raisa Kauther
Onsite Teacher/ Head of Onsite Alimah

 
Alimah Madeeha Bibi

Onsite Teacher
 

Alima Rina Begum 
Teacher/ Head of Maktab Alimah Classes/ Head of Online

Alimah Classes
 

Alimah Marzia Choudhary
Online Teacher

 
Alimah Aliyah Ali

Online Teacher
 

Alimah Salma Khatun
Online Teacher

 
Alimah Husna Begum

Online Teacher
 

Mufityah Sabrina Saidova
Online Teacher/ Part of Iftaa Supervisory Board

 
Alimah Nusrat Khan

Maktab Alimah Teacher
 

Ustadha Rahima Begum
Online Maktab Teacher/ Head of SEN 

 
Ustadha Shamima Begum

Maktab Teacher
 

Ustadha Fateha Begum
Maktab Teacher

 
Ustadha Shamila Iram

Head of Female Administration Department 







Each one of my teachers show great passion
for whichever book they are teaching despite

it being late in the evening or early in the
morning. The teachers are very supportive

and are ready to assist whenever I have any
questions or I feel as though I have not

understood something. Darul Ilm also have
very good expectations and discipline in
regards to attendances, pass marks etc

showing that they aim to ensure all students
achieve their highest potential.

 
-Year 5 Alimiyyah Student 

 
Darul Ilm shows that if

a student shows
punctuality and thirst

for knowledge the
sciences of Islamic

theology can be
achieved from the

comfort of your own
home. 

Also, the ability to
learn from anywhere in

the world opens the
door to many people
who may have never
had the access and
facilities to learn in

their countries. 

Darul Ilm offers great and sophisticated 
 modern approach to learning online and
onsite. It has been brilliant and lifetime

experience for me to study here. Darul Ilm
gave me opportunity to study and work at
same time. It has been challenging at times
but this course has allowed me to grow as a
student over the years Alhumdulillah. l'm

ever so grateful to the teachers who have put
hard work in educating us.



COME
AND

VISIT US!

Bisley Works,
Golden

Hillock Road,
Sparkbrook,
Birmingham

B11 2PY


